PROPOSED SUMMER SESSION 2015

The following proposed courses may be taught during Summer Session 2015:

**ON-CAMPUS:**

Proposed dates: May 18-July 10

210-A Evidence (Prof. Vandercoy) - 3 cr.

220-A Legal Profession (Prof. Cleveland) - 2 cr.

230AA-A Legal Writing II (staff) - 1 cr.

239ID-A Legal Writing II (staff) - 1 cr.

243-A Advanced Legal Research (Prof. Bushbaum) - 3 cr.

245-A Pretrial Skills (Staff) - 3 cr.

253-A Con. Law III (Prof. Telman) - 2 cr.

420-A Bankruptcy (Prof. Trujillo) - 4 cr.

421-A Federal Income Tax: Individuals (Prof. Wright) - 4 cr.

437-A Intellectual Property (Prof. Cichowski) - 3 cr.

477-A Technology in Law (Librarians) - 3 cr.

652-A Trial Practice I (Prof. Welter) - 3 cr.

**LONDON/CAMBRIDGE PROGRAM:**

Proposed dates: TBA

495-C1 English Legal Institutions (Prof. Gaffney) - 1 cr.

This course comprises the London portion of the program and provides students with a basic introduction to the process of lawmaking in Parliamentary government and the adjudication of civil and criminal cases in England, both at the trial and appellate levels. The course includes readings, lectures, and visits to important legal sites in London.

495-C2 TBA

495-C3 TBA

**SOUTH AMERICA PROGRAM:**

Proposed dates: TBA

276-A1 Latin America: Human Rights (Prof. Adams) - 2 cr.

495-A1 TBA